
EDUCATION

Master of Science, Administration 1995, Pepperdine University, Culver City CA

Bachelor of Arts, Telecommunications 1992, Pepperdine University, Malibu, CA

EXPERIENCE

Dec. 2011– Present  «  Sr. Art Director (Philips)
Sept. 2008–Jan 2012  «  Creative Director (Discus Dental)
Philips Oral Healthcare, Los Angeles, CA  |  Seattle, WA

Provide design strategy and concept directions for the design team incl. visual 
inspiration to cultivate creativity and ensure clear expectations. Liaison between design 
and marketing to manage schedules while providing ongoing support, motivation, and 
direction. For Discus, developed several ad campaigns and named several successful 
products.  Also, developed the corporate re-brand including re-positioning, new 
logo and tagline. Wrote and/or managed the copywriting for all marketing collateral 
including Zoom brochures, online ads, direct mail and web.  Managed and directed 
all product & lifestyle photo shoots. Continuously research trends in beauty and 
packaging, and align with greater design community and memberships to drive 
innovative design.

Dec. 2000 – Feb. 2009  «  Chief Brand Officer/Owner
Semantix, Los Angeles, CA
TitleDoctors, LLC

As the founder of this creative boutique, I performed all functions, hands-on while 
managing seven specialists. Services included advertising, marketing communications, 
positioning, naming, package messaging, web content, and social media campaigns. 
Clients included Disney, Sony, Warner Bros., Universal Studios, Blue Cross/Shield, 
Crayola, Nextel, and several other consumer products and services. Launched sister 
company, TitleDoctors in 2007 specializing in ‘making movies more marketable’ with 
appealing titles and taglines.  Repeatedly hired by all major studios and featured in LA 
Times and other pubs for unparalleled creative initiatives. 

July 2000-Dec. 2000  «  Vice President, Operations
Red Ant Media Group, Inc., Los Angeles, CA 

JAMIL HOUSTON
Specializing in Creating, Motivating & Branding
Seattle, WA 310.433.5353
mrs.jamilhouston@gmail.com

Directed, administered, and coordinated all business operations to obtain optimum 
efficiency in support of organizational objectives. Established and maintained 
documentation of company policies and other legal requirements. Human resource 
responsibilities including interviewing, hiring, terminations, training, and performance 
appraisals. Left to start my own company when funds from angel investors suddenly 
declined.

April–July 2000  «  Multimedia Director
Feb.–April 2000 «  Project Director
OneWorldLive.com, Los Angeles, CA

Led team of eight web designers/programmers and 5 graphic designers.  Promoted 
due to the massive increase in productivity, design quality and engagement in the 
design department. Primary liaison between clients and the design/programming team 
leading presentations and guiding design and interactive strategy. Left to pursue other 
challenges/opportunities, made possible by the booming dot com era.

1996–2000  «  Director,  Accounts & Marketing
Evenson Design Group, Culver City, CA

Served as primary liaison between clients and creative team from inception to 
completion of each project. Facilitated design team efforts through creative direction 
and communication strategy. Though not officially a part of my job, I became the 
resident brand and naming strategist naming over 150 SKUs and stores for Universal 
Studios and several other entertainment, financial, legal, and medical clients 
catapulting the first 4 years of my career.

1994–1996 « Communications Coordinator
Pepperdine University
Hired and supervised over 40 student employees including training, promotion, 
performance appraisals, terminations, daily task assignments. Developing marketing 
materials (brochures, catalog, newsletters, and direct mail) for the grad program 
including artwork, copywriting and printing.
PROFESSIONAL SKILLS



BRANDING, CREATING, DIRECTING
Create comprehensive strategic brand platforms for several businesses, including 
corporate personality, vision/mission, unique market positioning, competitive 
landscape, marketing opportunities, corporate back story, and other components to 
substantiate business equity, expand business opportunities, and build an overall 
understanding of the brand.

Develop uniquely compelling concepts for new services, new products and product 
line extensions as consistent with brand architecture, and conceptualized enduring 
marketing campaigns, advertisements, and promotions.

Provide ongoing creative direction to deliver brand-based solutions combined 
with the power of strategic positioning, quality design, and efficient technology for 
consistent brand experiences across all media.

Conduct accurate market research to determine target demographics, and 
consumer trends ensuring market-driven and consumer friendly messaging and 
design for marketing and merchandising initiatives in diverse fields.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT & MOTIVATION
Shape and integrate disciplines of creative and technical teams by leading 
project kickoffs; outlining design and production goals; assigning responsibilities; 
administering time allotments; conducting daily production updates; and 
meticulously monitoring each function through checkpoints, resulting in a highly 
evolved workflow process and the expectation of highly efficient standards.

Train multidisciplinary staffs using self-developed methods of effective project 
tracking, asset management, formulating project estimates and proposals, 
developing detailed production schedules, monitoring budget allowances, and 
leading client presentations.

Motivate staff to produce at full potential through consistent coaching, regular 
creative critiques, professional development, information sharing, and consistent 
recognition and acknowledgement of exceptional effort. (positive reinforcement)

Successfully and consistently built strong client relationships through impeccable 
service and professional interaction resulting in increased sales and internal 
promotion.

TOP 10 THINGS YOU MUST KNOW ABOUT ME:
 1.   I create hands on (concepts, copy, inspiration) –but I don’t design myself. (Don’t 

judge me. )
 
 2.  My inbox is empty by the EOD; EOD determined by inbox capacity.
 
 3.  Busy is better; I’m better off where I’m needed most.
 
 4.  Money doesn’t motivate me: will work for APPLAUSE.
 
 5.  Creative challenges don’t rattle me – they excite me!
 
 6.  I follow as well as I lead.
 
 7.  I whistle while I work (that’s figurative — 7b. never could whistle).
 
 8.  I LOVE people—they fascinate me.
 
 9.  If I’m not laughing out loud—I’m crying inside.
 
 10.  You won’t regret an in-person meeting with me. Guaranteed!
 

TECHNICAL SKILLS
Proficiency in word processing programs (Microsoft Word, PPT), Spreadsheets 
(Microsoft Excel), and open source project management platforms. Familiar with 
design programs including Adobe In Design, Photoshop, and Illustrator.
Proficient with Mac platform, adept with PC. 

References available upon request.

JAMIL HOUSTON 310.433.5353


